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Wedding Expo Donates $1,000 to LGBT Community Center

Giving back to the community was one of the goals of Sacramento’s first LGBT Wedding 
Expo, held Tuesday, August 13, and they did just that with Expo organizers Fred Palmer of 
Outword Media and Kelli Hannaford of Details Details, (both far left) presenting a check to 
Sacramento LGBT Community Center Board President David Heitstuman and other board 
members. Plans are already underway for a second LGBT Wedding Expo on February 18, 
2014. Visit www.SacLGBTWeddingExpo.com for all the details.

Willkommen to the Cabaret with SWC

Celebrate Octoberfest with the Sacramento Women’s Chorus and special guest Totally 
Tapiocca at this dinner and show. Bratwurst and Sauerkraut never sounded so good. Get the 
info at SacramentoWomensChorus.org. Photo by Kati Garner.

The Top 10 LGBT-Employment Friendly States Listed
Maine, Washington, Minnesota and Iowa are among the best places for LGBT individuals 

to work, according to a new report evaluating the states offering the most progressive and 
friendly work environment for LGBTs. Six states in the Northeast made the list, including 
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont, along with 
Washington, Iowa, California and Minnesota.

Fifty-two percent of the LGBT population lives in states that do not prohibit employment 
discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity.

The full report can be read at www.xperthr.com/pages/top-10-lgbt-employment-friendly-
states/)

http://www.sjshephard.com
http://www.writeawaycommunications.com
http://www.midtownfinancial.net
mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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One excellent opportunity to learn this 
skill is the 14th Annual A Wine & Food 
Affair in Sonoma County, a weekend of 
tasting along the Wine Road, where 
participating wineries will each prepare their 
favorite recipe from the Tasting Along the 
Wine Road cookbook and not only suggest 
the ideal wine, but tell you why it works 
perfectly with the dish.

Throughout the weekend, guests will have 
the opportunity to visit some of the 103 
participating wineries stretching across 
Sonoma County’s Alexander, Dry Creek and 
Russian River valleys, sampling wine and 
food pairings along the way. 

Attendees will have the option to choose a 
course covering one or both days of the 

“Pair” Up for Fine Wining and 
Dining Along the Wine Road
One of the best parts of any fine dining experience, or even 

a casual dinner, is pairing your meal with a fine wine. This 
may leave many of us with a bit of trepidation, but fear not, 

there are experts out there willing and able to introduce you to this 
truly fine art.

Good friends enjoying great wine along the Wine Road in Sonoma County’s Alexander, 
Dry Creek and Russian River valleys,

event, enjoying Sonoma County’s finest at 
their own pace. Each guest will receive a 
commemorative tasting glass and a copy of 
the cookbook, containing all of the recipes 
served by the wineries during the event, 
allowing them to recreate their favorite 
dishes and wine pairings from the weekend 
at home. 

It all happens Saturday and Sunday, the 
weekend of November 2 and 4, from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Costs are very reasonable with both 
days available for only $70 and for Sunday 
only, $50. Designated drivers get to enjoy the 
food for only $30. 

For more information and to make 
reservations, visit www.wineroad.com or call 
800-723-6336.

http://www.hotcold.com
http://www.fixmyback.com
http://www.myrewebsite.com/rogermerrett
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Briefly Put
Exxon Reverses Course on Same-sex Marriages

Exxon Mobil Corp has changed it’s long standing policy denying benefits to spouses of its U.S. 
workers in same-sex marriages, a sweeping reversal by one of the world’s top companies. 

In a less than enthusiastic statement announcing the change, Exxon said “We have made no 
change in the definition of eligibility for our U.S. benefit plans. Spousal eligibility in our U.S. benefit 
plans has been and continues to be governed by the federal definition of marriage and spouse.”

Nonetheless, HRC praised Exxon’s extension of benefits to spouses in same-sex unions as a step in 
the right direction, but noted that Exxon still does not provide specific anti-discrimination protections 
to LGBT workers.

Court Asked for Swift Ruling in Virginia Marriage Case
Lambda Legal and the American Civil Liberties Union have filed a motion for summary judgment 

asking the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Virginia for a swift resolution to the harm 
and indignity same-sex couples face without marriage.

The plaintiffs argue that through the Commonwealth’s constitutional and statutory marriage bans 
and through Defendants’ enforcement of them, the Commonwealth and Defendants send a 
purposeful message that they view lesbians, gay men, and their children as second-class citizens who 
are undeserving of the legal sanction, respect, protections, and support that heterosexuals and their 
families are able to enjoy through marriage. 

More on this case, including bios of the plaintiffs, can be found at www.aclu.org/lgbt-rights/
harris-et-al-v-mcdonnell-et-al. 

Estimated 1.4 Million U.S. Latino/A Adults Identify As LGBT 
An estimated 1.4 million (4.3 percent) of Latino/a adults consider themselves LGBT and 29 percent 

of Latino/a same-sex couples are raising children according to a new report released by the UCLA 
Williams Institute. 

The study, “LGBT Latino/a Individuals and Latino/a Same-Sex Couples,” includes socioeconomic 
and demographic characteristics of Latino/a LGBT individuals and Latino/a same-sex couples in the 
U.S. Nearly 60 percent live in California, Florida, New York & Texas

The full study is available at williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/Census-2010-Latino-
Final.pdf.

LGBT Actors Face Continued Discrimination
LGBT actors face continued discrimination, even as workplace opportunities and conditions 

improve, according to a first-of-its kind report by the performers’ union SAG-AFTRA (Screen Actors 
Guild-American Federation of Television and Radio Artists). 

The report found one-third of all survey respondents believed that casting directors, directors, and 
producers may be biased against LGBT performers, and more than half of LGB performers had 
heard anti-gay comments on set. 

To read the report, “Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Diversity in Entertainment: 
Experiences and Perspectives of SAG-AFTRA Members,” visit williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/
wp-content/uploads/badgett-herman-sag-aftra-report-sept-2013.pdf

Anti-Gay Prejudice Linked To Physical Health Disparities
LGB individuals are at heightened risk for a range of negative health outcomes as a result of stress 

caused by anti-gay prejudice. Poorer general health, increased risk for cancer, cardiovascular disease, 
and diabetes are some among many conditions where disparities exist between LGB and 
heterosexual individuals.

The findings were released in the paper “Minority Stress and Physical Health Among Sexual 
Minorities,” the first comprehensive overview of various ways in which social inequality hinders LGB 
physical health.

“The review demonstrates that disparities in LGB physical health are quite real, and that more 
research is critical for understanding how to address such negative health outcomes for all 
Americans,” said co-author David Lick.

The study is available in full at pps.sagepub.com/content/8/5/521.abstract.

http://www.fritzrussellcpas.com
http://www.joandunn.net
http://www.markpeters.biz
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H
aving found his voice as an LGBT 
sports diversity advocate, Billy 
Bean is now actively working to 
eliminate homophobia in sports. 

The former Padres hero abruptly retired 
from MLB as part of his coming out pro-
cess but he left his heart in San Diego. 
In April the former outfielder returned 
to reclaim it.

Bean joined the San Diego LGBT 
Pride’s annual Out at the Park event and 
Tailgate Party to throw out the first pitch 
at the Padres/Giants game at Petco Park, 
home of the San Diego Padres. This was 
the baseball town where Bean said he 
felt most at home – it was where he got 
to play the most and says it’s also where 
he felt like he believed in himself as a 
Major League baseball player.

But to protect his secret of being gay, 
he never got involved with the thriving 
San Diego gay community. In shock fol-
lowing the death of his partner, the real-
ity of the cost of being closeted hit him 
like a ton of bricks and he retired from 
baseball and moved to Florida. Several 
years after retiring, he came out in an 
interview with Dianne Sawyer in 1999 
and then followed it up with his book, 
“Going the Other Way: Lessons From a 
Life In and Out of Major League Base-
ball.”

Recently moved to West Hollywood, 
Bean is now selling real estate in the 
Beverly Hills area. Following the Out at 
the Park event, he wrote on his Face-
book page that “I couldn’t help but wish 
I had been strong enough to reach out to 
this community when I was on the team. 
... I would have never quit playing for the 
team and city I love so much. Thank you 
for allowing me to share such a wonder-
ful day with all of you.”

Now out and proud of it, he is mak-
ing up for lost time. On May 21st the 
Ben Cohen StandUp Foundation an-
nounced Bean as the new vice chairman 
of its board, noting that his focus would 
be “helping professional leagues and 
athletes at all levels commit themselves 
to the fairness, equality, dignity and re-
spect that defines true sportsmanship.”

In June Bean attended the LGBT 
Sports Coalition in Portland, Oregon. 
With a coalition long-term goal of elim-
inating homophobia in sports by 2016, 
he was part of the group working on how 
to address homophobia in professional 
sports.

Others attending the summit were 
Cohen, NBA player Jason Collins, re-
tired NFL player Wade Davis, Hudson 
Taylor of Athlete Ally, Patrick Burke, co-
founder of You Can Play and Cyd Zei-
gler of Outsports. There were also rep-
resentatives from U.S. and Canadian 
high schools and colleges and media 
representatives from ESPN, Huffing-
ton Post, USA Today as well as this edi-
tor representing Compete and StandUp 
Magazines. Most recently, Bean, a for-
mer Dodger, was invited onto the field 
by the Dodgers during their first LGBT 
Night where he congratulated Collins 
who threw out the first pitch.

Reflecting on his past as a baseball 
player prior to the Out at the Park event, 
Bean said “I keep thinking that if there 
is a gay player in either one of the dug-
outs that night, and if they see me, how 
it might affect them? If I had seen a for-
mer player walk on a major league field 
who was openly gay while I was playing, 
I know that I would’ve never quit.”

In his new role with the StandUp 
Foundation he hopes to be that “former 
player” for other professional athletes 
who are gay and wanting support to 
come out. Bean says he’s not a hero – he 
just finally told the truth. And in telling 
the truth that he was gay, he was intro-
duced to the LGBT community and the 
realization of how much bigger and bet-
ter life can be.

Billy Bean
Hitting a Homer for Sports Equality
by Connie Wardman

Powering a new generation
Electric Bikes

HyBikesTM

916-476-2717www.HyBikes.com

CompeteNetwork.com

The inaugural Breaking Barriers World 
AIDS Day Bike Ride is being hosted by 
Breaking Barriers Community Services 
Center along with Sahaya International Inc. 
(USA) to benefit the HIV/AIDS client 
services provided by the two agencies in the 
Sacramento Valley, India and Kenya. 

The ride will offer two scenic courses 
ranging from 30-60 miles each. Both routes 
will start at International House in 
Davis, CA and travel through some 
of the gorgeous country sides in 
Davis, West Sacramento, 
Clarksburg and Winters. 

The ride, which is schedule to 
take place on World AIDS Day, 
Sunday, December 1, will be fully 
supported with well stocked rest 
and water stops along the routes, bike 
mechanics, and ride safety marshals. 

Then following the ride, a post-ride 
reception with lunch sponsored and provided 
by Togo’s Eatery will be held, and will 
feature a special screening of Sahaya - Going 
Beyond, directed by Andy Lauer and 
narrated by Academy Award winning actor 
Jeremy Iron, speakers on the topic of HIV/
AIDS and drawings, give-a-ways and 

Local WAD Ride Will Support Global Fight

Agencies that are in the day to day fight to provide services  
to those affected by HIV/AIDS, from Sacramento to India 
to Kenya, will be getting a financial boost, thanks to a 

new cycling event that will wind it’s way through the picturesque 
Sacramento Valley on World AIDS Day. 

displays by other Sacramento Valley HIV/
AIDS services agencies.

The goal for the ride is to raise at least 
$15,000 through cyclist registration, 
donations and sponsorships. Money raised 
will help fund services for men, women and 
children of all backgrounds who are either 
infected or affected by HIV/AIDS in the 
Sacramento Valley, India, and Kenya. 

A truly international effort, funds 
raised will help provide life-saving 
medications for HIV-infected 
children in India and proper 
nutritional supplements to 
strengthen the health of HIV-
infected children in India and 
Kenya.

Closer to home, the money 
raised will help provide rapid HIV testing 
and counseling services, holiday food 
baskets, positive prevention and positive 
living workshops and groups, needle 
exchange, stigma reduction and community 
services referral.

For more information regarding the 2013 
ride, to register as a cyclist or crew member, 
or for sponsorship information, please visit 
wadridesac.org.

http://www.davisfood.coop
http://www.hybikes.com
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1101013 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

It’s how I treat all my customers. And you 
can be sure I’ll always do my best to meet 
your needs. 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Honesty. 
Respect. 
Professionalism. 
Courtesy.

Stephanie Slagel CLU, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0C34763

6130 Fair Oaks Blvd, Suite E
www.stephanieslagel.com                                                         

Bus: 916-485-4444

http://www.outwordmagazine.com/email_signup.htm
http://www.stephanieslagel.com
http://www.brianmcmartin.com/
http://www.wineroad.com
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Make it Special. 
                     Make it Fats!

“Amazing food and incredible service... 
Thank you, Fat’s Catering for  making our  

wedding day perfect!”–Michael & Clyde

1015 Front Street Old Sacramento 916-441-7966 fatscatering.com

http://www.wilneroreilly.com
http://www.theprenuplady.com
http://www.preferachef.com
http://www.fatscatering.com
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Fire Spectacular Makes It a 
Hot Time in Land Park

Members of Obsidian Butterfly (sacredfiredance.com) dance with fire at the recent Fire 
Spectacular in Land Park. Pictured in the front row are (L to R) Kimmie Miller, Alycia Harr, Lisa 
Garris and Dell Richards. sacredfiredance.com Photo by Andy Pischalnikoff.

http://www.saclgbtweddingexpo.com
http://www.saclgbtweddingexpo.com
http://www.thechanric.com
http://www.bodyworkbalance.net
http://www.outwordmagazine.com
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Both artists have been around since 
the ‘60s and are still worshipped by 
millions of fans around the world. 
Even more incredibly, both singers are 
still active and successful in the music 
business, long after many peers from 
their heyday have either retired or 
died.

John is 66 and Cher is 67, and both 
performers recently released new CDs 
on the same day. As I was preparing to 
review their discs, I kept mulling over 
in my mind the secret to their 
longevity. Being beloved by the gay 
community certainly hasn’t hurt.
Cher — Closer To The Truth

The indomitable, inimitable, 
indestructible phenom is back with her 
highest-debuting album ever — #3 on 
the charts its first week — an 
astonishing achievement for a woman 
her age.

Cher has been all over my television 
promoting the CD, and she recently 
announced yet another “final” concert 
tour. After all this hype, is the record 
any good? Well, yes — and no.

At this point, what’s great about 
Cher is almost inseparable from what’s 
awful, and her post-Sonny albums 
have really been a mixed bag in terms 
of quality.

Cher dabbled in disco in the late 
‘70s, but she has embraced it with a 
vengeance on her recent discs. This 
makes sense commercially, since 
Madonna rarely records anymore, 

New CD Reviews Of Elton & Cher
   Does It Get Any Gayer Than That?
             by Chris Narloch

Labels like “icon” and “superstar” get tossed 
around so often nowadays that they have all 
but lost their meaning. Yet it is not hyperbole to 

describe both Elton John and Cher in those terms.
Donna Summer is in disco heaven and 
Lady Gaga appears to be moving in 
more of a pop/rock 
direction.

That leaves Cher to 
keep the disco party 
going, and the 
singer’s big voice and 
dramatic delivery are 
well suited to the 
genre. The beat goes 
on (and on and on) 
for most of Closer To 

The Truth, with a few breaks for 
ballads.

Artistically, I wish Cher had included 
some rock tracks, and I would love to 
hear her record an entire R&B record, 
but that’s not what we have here, so I’ll 
stick to the facts.

The songs themselves are not 
anything to write home about, 

although I love “Red,” which Cher belts 
as only she can. She is big on female 
empowerment, which is nice except 
that the first single (“Woman’s World”) 
is mind-numbingly repetitive, both 
lyrically and musically.

The singer fares better with her new 
single, “I Hope You Find It,” a big, 

masochistic 
ballad 
tailor-made for 
Cher. 

My favorite 
song on the 
CD is entitled 
“Dressed to 
Kill,” which 
will also be the 
name of Cher’s 
next tour. The 
production on 
that track is 
more 

sophisticated than on most of her 
other dance tracks, with clever vocal 
processing that repeatedly takes the 
singer’s voice to an impossibly low 
register.

At least musically, “Dressed to Kill” 
sounds like something Giorgio 
Moroder might have cooked up for 
Donna Summer back in the day, which 
is high praise indeed. I just wish that 
the rest of Closer To The Truth were as 
good.
Elton John — The Diving Board

Compared to Cher’s album, which is 
slick and very commercial, Elton John’s 
new CD is a low-key affair, full of 
mostly slow to mid-tempo tracks that 
probably won’t find an audience 
beyond his devoted fan base.

That lack of hit-seeking desperation 
and the always-impressive lyrics of 
Bernie Taupin make The Diving Board 
an unusually good late-career album. I 
get the feeling that John doesn’t give a 
spit whether he has a hit anymore. He 
just wants to make good music.

Produced by T-Bone Burnett, the 
first solo record in seven years for the 
famous singer-songwriter thankfully 
takes things back to simpler times, 
when all John needed was his voice, a 
piano, bass and drums.

If that legendary voice is a little 
ragged now, it only serves to lend 
gravitas to these lyrics, which are 
frequently somber and occasionally 
downright dark. The peak is probably 
“Home Again,” a beautiful sad song 
that sounds like a vintage 
collaboration between John and 
Taupin.

If you haven’t seen John live, his 
piano playing is a great reason to do 
so, and he is in fine form caressing the 
keys on tracks such as “Oscar Wilde 
Gets Out” and “The Ballad of Blind 
Tom.”

At fifteen tracks, The Diving Board 
is probably too much of a good thing. 
While I loved the lyrics and the 
stripped-down production, I did tire of 
John’s now-husky voice by the end. 
Still, this is a very respectable return to 
form for The Piano Man.

http://www.ernestosmexicanfood.com
mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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Gravity Soars on the Big 
Screen at IMAX by Chris Narloch

If you’ve never visited Sacramento’s Esquire IMAX Theatre, now 
would be an opportune time to check it out, as one of the best 
movies of the year recently opened there, and it is well worth 

the extra money you will spend to see Gravity on a really big 
screen — six stories high — and in 3D.

Sandra Bullock and George 
Clooney co-star in this 
thrilling cinematic tale about 
two astronauts trying to 
survive after their space 
shuttle is damaged. Lost in 
space takes on a whole new 
meaning in this fantastic film, 
which features state-of-the-art 
special effects and a simple, 
yet incredibly suspenseful, 
story.

I have been a fan of the great Mexican 
director Alfonso Cuaron ever since I saw his 
excellent 2001 film, Y Tu Mama Tambien. In 
Gravity, he surpasses anything he has done 
before, at least in terms of technical 
filmmaking, creating an amazing adventure 
in space that is absolutely seamless and 
totally believable.

What’s more, Cuaron isn’t afraid to use 
silence and long takes in his films, elements 
that have all but disappeared from American 
movies since ADD-style editing became the 
vogue in Hollywood.

Clooney and especially Bullock give terrific 
performances in Gravity, which was five 
years in the making and began with 
animation. The entire thing is so cutting-edge 
in filmmaking terms that you just sit there 
thinking, “How in the hell did they do this?”

I refuse to divulge any more of the plot, 
and I strongly urge you to see Gravity on the 
big screen, preferably in IMAX. You won’t be 
disappointed.

Visit www.imax.com/sacramento. 
For more movie and DVD reviews, please 

visit www.outwordmagazine.com.

Sandra Bullock and George Clooney in a scene from Gravity.

http://www.styleyes.biz
http://www.imax.com/sacramento
http://www.hotitalian.net
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Why RCC is One of Northern California’s
        Fastest Growing Chambers . . .

• Sacramento’s BEST Networking Mixers…  
   FREE, at a trendy new location each month!

• Professional Development Workshops & 
   Educational Forums

• Free Listing in Our Online Member Directory

• Professional Networking with 1,000+ Chamber Members
   and Event Attendees

• Advertising Opportunities in Our Monthly E-Letter

• Multi-Chamber Networking Events

• Discount Group Health Insurance with
   Western Health Advantage

• Smart, Savvy, Fun Business Owners and Professionals!

Call Us or Join Online Today!
RainbowChamber.com

877-RCC-RCC4 Toll Free / 916-266-9630

Willis, a seasoned Broadway performer 
who lives in New York City, was indeed a 
stand-in for that campy disco group’s 
leather-clad macho man character a few 
years back, and he has played Santa Claus at 
Radio City as part of their annual Christmas 
Spectacular.

Now, Willis has one of his most 
challenging (and rewarding) roles to date, as 
Bernadette, the “mother hen” drag queen at 
the center of Priscilla Queen of the Desert 
The Musical, which is rolling into 
Sacramento this November.

I spoke with Willis recently, and he gave 
me the 411 on everything from which city 
boasts the craziest Priscilla fans, to his own 
personal trek across Australia to see Ayers 
Rock.

Are you having a blast touring with 
“Priscilla”?

I don’t know what the magic is exactly, but 
we have a great company and there is a lot 
of heart in the cast and audiences just go 
crazy for this show. It’s extraordinary the 
cities that we’ve gone to that you wouldn’t 
think would be as accepting, and we open 
and they absolutely adore us. Oddly enough, 
San Francisco didn’t sell as well as we had 
hoped, but Tempe, Arizona -- which we 

Scott Willis – The Queen of Priscilla by Chris Narloch

Not many performers – in fact, probably no other performer 
– can take credit for having played Santa Claus with the 
Rockettes and also the “Leatherman” with the Village 

People, but Scott Willis can.

Scott Willis

heard can be very conservative -- we did 
amazing business there. They went nuts for 
“Priscilla.”

What is the secret to the show’s success?
I think it really brings people out of 

themselves. I can’t believe the number of 
people who come up to me after the show. 
They yell at you from across the street. They 
roll down their windows and tell you how 
much they loved it. “Priscilla “ gives people 
permission to let their hair down. I was 
doing an interview at a radio station recently 
where the receptionist told me she was going 
to see the show, and she was planning to 
wear this wild pair of shoes that she couldn’t 
wear anywhere else…

Speaking of dressing up, had you done 
drag before?

Doing drag was new for me, and there 
was a great deal of preparation for the 
audition. I had to conquer my fears, and I 
realized that it wasn’t a fear of not getting 
the job. I was afraid of the drag. I didn’t want 
to be a bad, tacky drag queen. I wanted to 
nail it so I rented a hotel room and did all 
the preparation there and it worked out. I 
got the part, and I think it’s because I am at 
a place now where I can bring all of my life 
experience to this role. And Bernadette is a 
great role.

There are 500 total costumes in the 
show, and the same people that won the 
Oscar for the movie won a Tony for your 
costumes. Do you have a favorite outfit?

Most everybody loves my floral print 
dress. It’s got layers of crinoline, and I’m a 
dancer so I love that costume because it 

moves so well. It helps when you’re trying to 
create a feminine character that the clothes 
are so glamorous. But all the costumes are 
amazing in the show. 

Why should folks who already know the 
story and have seen the movie turn out for 
this version?

It’s just a total party. Who doesn’t want to 
take off on an adventure with a couple 
friends like the trio in “Priscilla”? There are 
a lot more songs of course in the musical, 
and the book is very economical. Fans of the 
film can’t believe how spectacular the 
production numbers are in the show.

I understand you have actually been to 
Ayers Rock in Australia?

I have. Many years ago, after I had done 
David Merrick’s production of “42nd Street,” 
I had some money so I took time off, went 
backpacking, and I ended up in Australia. I 
had never heard of Ayers Rock, but all the 
backpackers said that I had to go. So the 
next thing I knew I was on a bus traveling 
two thousand miles to get to Ayers Rock. 
Now, I’m on a million dollar bus making the 
journey every night, so it’s a little different, 
but it’s funny how life comes full circle.

You can see Scott Willis in “Priscilla Queen 
of the Desert The Musical,” playing at the 
Community Center Theater in Sacramento, 
November 5-10. Visit www.
BroadwaySacramento.com. 

For more local theater coverage, please go 
to www.outwordmagazine.com. 

Sandra Bullock and George Clooney in a scene from Gravity.
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ACCOUNTING
FRITZ RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@FritzRussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT RETIREMENT 
LIVING
PIONEER HOUSE
415 P St., 916-442-4906 
www.pioneerhouseretirement.org

ADULT STORES
L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467
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ASSETS & AGING 
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COUNSELING
BRUCE GUNN, M.F.C.C.
Lic. MM19480, 418 Alhambra Blvd., 
916-443-7171 www.safediscovery.com
KATE MACKENZIE, C.S.W.
Lic. LCS13330, 1731 I St., 916-447-0350
EMPATHY THERAPY
1909 Capitol Ave., Ste. 100
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Brian@BrianMcMartin.com
Joan Dunn, 916-716-5584
joan@joandunn.net

SMOKING CESSATION
www.LastDrag.org

SPAS
BLUE SKY DAY SPA
4250 H St., Ste 1, 916-455-6200 
BlueSkyDaySpa.com
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KILLICK FINANCIAL SERVICES
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THEATERS & MOVIES
BROADWAY SACRAMENTO
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1325 Howe Ave. Suite 101

916-927-3137

UNIVERSITY
  AUDIOLOGIC
   ASSOCIATES

Hearing Aid Sales & Service
Service Oriented.

Also offering custom earmolds for IPODs &
MP3 players and ear protection

State Licensed Audiologist with Over 25 Years
Experience. Specializing in Digital &
Programmable Technology Since 1988

Major Brands Including:
Unitron, Widex, Phonak, Oticon & Others

Mon-Fri:
8:30-5:00

Sat by Appt.Deborah Powell, M.S.

www.universityaudiologic.com

Troy Paski, founder of Sacramento-based 
Hoppy Brewing Company, was a space shuttle 
engineer before a newfound passion for beer 
brewing set him on a different course. 

Paski originally incorporated his California 
company in October 1991 with the intention of 
launching a defense industry engineering firm, 

according to the company website (www.hoppy.
com). Then he got a home brewing kit for 
Christmas. Some two years later, Paski’s flagship 
specialty brew, “Hoppy Face Amber Ale,” made 
its commercial debut at the Northern California 
Small Brewer’s Festival in Mountain View.

By late 1994 Hoppy Face Amber Ale was being 
distributed throughout the Bay Area. After trying 
unsuccessfully to locate brew pubs in Willow 
Glen and San Jose, in 1999 Paski found the 
perfect deal in Sacramento. Over the past couple 
of years, the company has expanded its 
distribution from six states to 20, most of them 
east of the Mississippi. “All the beer we ship 
across the country is made and bottled right here 
in Sacramento,” says Scott Patterson, Hoppy’s 
director of Sales & Marketing. 

Patterson, a Sacramento native, has known 
Paski since the 1980s. “I got to watch all this 

Sacramento Company Brews Up ‘Hoppy’ 
Ties with LGBT Community by Bonnie Osborn

How do you start up an engineering firm and end up 
distributing your signature craft beer in 20 states? Rocket 
science helps, but add in a home brewing kit and things 

really start hopping.

Scott Patterson in the brew room of Hoppy Brewing Company, where another batch of Hoppy’s 
“Stony Face Red Ale” is brewing.

happening,” he says of Hoppy Brewing 
Company’s evolution. Patterson joined Hoppy in 
2010 after a successful career in the grocery 
industry. 

The company employs one full-time 
brewmaster, Ed Kopta, who creates the company’s 
specialty brews, and a second part-time 

brewmaster. The standard brews are still made 
from Paski’s original recipes. Due to limited 
space, the beer is bottled on an as-needed basis, 
as orders come in. 

Under Patterson’s direction, the company has 
become known for its generosity. In September 
2013 alone, the company donated over $7,000 
worth of beer to Sacramento and Northern 
California charity events. “We are all about 
keeping it local,” Patterson says.

Due largely to Patterson’s connections, Hoppy 
frequently sponsors events in the LGBT 
community, and for the second year running 
Hoppy’s “Stony Face Red Ale” was the signature 
beer of the Sacramento LGBT Center’s Red Dress 
Party held October 5 at Badlands. Last year the 
company donated beer for a screening of “Rocky 
Horror Picture Show” at Sutter Landing Park, 
benefitting the Gender Health Center. 

The visibility and good will are paying off  —  
several Midtown night spots now carry or are 
considering carrying Hoppy brews and U.S. Rep. 
Doris Matsui recently toured Hoppy to 
acknowledge its role as a small business job 
creator and plans to start serving its beer at her 
Washington, D.C., receptions.

The company currently employs just under 50 
people. Last year Hoppy produced 1,200 barrels 
(each barrel contains 31 gallons of beer) and may 
reach 1,500 barrels this year. By comparison, 
Chico-based Sierra Nevada produced 970,000 
barrels in 2012. “Right now the craft beer 
industry is growing by double-digit increases  
year over year,” Patterson says, while, mass-
market brews such as Miller and Budweiser are 
losing market share.

Although bottled beer makes up the bulk of 
Hoppy’s sales, its Sacramento brew pub, at 6300 
Folsom Blvd., is thriving, with food sales 
outpacing tap sales. Although the company has 
sought additional brew pub locations, it hasn’t yet 
found the perfect place, Patterson says. When it 
does, look for it to keep brewing operations at its 
existing brew pub site and open the new location 
as a restaurant, he says. 

The Sacramento region is rapidly becoming 
known for its craft breweries; eight new 
breweries will have opened by end of 2013, and 
another 15 or 20 are expected to open in 2014, 
Patterson says. “We wish they would all move in 
around us,” he says. “It’s exciting that people are 
getting knowledgeable about good beer. We think 
it’s good for everyone.”

http://www.luckybuddypetcare.com
http://www.universityaudiologic.com
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“Although the abrupt closure of Hamburger 
Patties caught the DQB team off-guard, we 
were able to get the word out, the community 
supported us, and we had another successful 
fundraiser,” said Fred Palmer, publisher and 
owner of Outword Media Marketing Events, 
which produces Drag Queen 
Bingo. 

On Sept. 5, in 
its new location at 
Head Hunters, the 
event raised $735 
benefitting the Sacramento 
Valley Gay and Lesbian 
Softball League, putting the 
total raised for charities by Drag Queen Bingo 
at well over the $78,000 mark.

Palmer said Hamburger Patties hosted 61 of 
the raucous Bingo games, raising a total of 
$77,810 for local non-profit organizations.

Like similar events in other cities, 
Sacramento’s Drag Queen Bingo games, 
emceed by local drag celebrities Rusty Nails, 
Do Me Moore and Felicity Diamond, tend to 
attract a fun-loving and lively crowd, often 
filling the venue and having a line to get in 
that goes out the door. Those who don’t arrive 
early enough may not get a seat! Cost is $15 
for eight games. 

Drag Queen Bingo Moves to Head Hunters, 
Nears $80,000 Raised for Local Groups

Drag Queen Bingo, the popular and bawdy monthly 
Sacramento fundraising event, continues undeterred in 
its new location, Head Hunters Video Lounge featuring 

Mango’s restaurant, following the sudden closure last month of its 
longtime home, Hamburger Patties. 

Drag Queen Bingo has its own set of 
unique rules and traditions. Winners must 
don a wig and run through the venue, while 
the losers pelt them with their losing Bingo 
cards. The crowd yells “Shots, shots, shots!” 

when the number O-69 is 
called, and get rewarded 

with $1 shots. A cheat 
sheet listing all the 
conventions is 
provided for 
beginners. 
Among the numerous 

beneficiaries of Drag Queen 
Bingo are the Sacramento Gay & Lesbian 
Center, the Sacramento Rainbow Chamber of 
Commerce, Front Street Animal Shelter, 
Scleroderma Foundation and WEAVE, to 
name just a few.

Drag Queen Bingo is held the first 
Thursday of each month, from 7 to 9 p.m., at 
Head Hunters, located at 1930 K St. in 
Midtown Sacramento. 

For more information about Drag Queen 
Bingo or how your favorite non-profit 
organization can benefit, contact Fred Palmer 
at fred@outwordmagazine.com or 916-329-
9280 or visit www.outwordmagazine.com/
events/drag-queen-bingo.

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Drag-Queen-Bingo/314309156662
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